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This is a short edition this month. There is a lot of beekeeping
happening, and so there is no time to be spent writing articles.
It has been a difficult spring. April was quite warm, followed by
a cool and unsettled May. I have had quite a few colonies
wanting to supersede rather than swarm. Honey has been slow
to come in, but in the last week I am finding some colonies
have two or three supers of unripe nectar, so all is not lost.
There have been a number of YBKA events this spring. Several
of our members attended a scout jamboree at the Great Yorkshire Showground to introduce the scouts to beekeeping. It
was less successful than hoped mainly due to the failure of the
young people to get out of their tents and finish breakfast until
midday. Michael Badger, in conjunction with the YAS, organised a day for honey show stewards, which also served as a
useful introduction to those who wanted to start showing. It
was very well received. Participants attended from as far away
as Kent.
Two of the three husbandry improvement days have been
completed. The one at Doncaster and the one at Huddersfield.
Both days were well received and on both occasions the participants and presenters went home totally exhausted, as there
was so much information to be absorbed. Let us hope the exercise eventually bears fruit and more candidates are encouraged to take the general husbandry assessment. Many thanks
are due to those who organised the venues, and provided the
bees and the lunch.

For sale
5 frame nuc with Buckfast F1 queen for sale, reared locally, inspected by D Atkinson, pick up South Leeds contact
Chris 07849150837
5 frame nuc with Yorkshire queen for sale, reared locally, inspected by D Atkinson, pick up South Leeds contact
Chris 07849150837
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Y.B.K.A. CALENDAR 2015
9th/10th June :

YAS Schools’ Days

Friday 12th June :

GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm

14th - 16th July :

Great Yorkshire Show (Harrogate)

Friday 24th July :

GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm

Friday 4th Sept :

GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm

17th/18th October :

Countryside Live & YBKA Honey Show (Harrogate)

29th – 31st October :

GPC Meeting (Harrogate) 6pm

Saturday 28th November :

YBKA AGM 10am

Abelo Ltd
13 White Cross Way
Full Sutton
York
YO41 1NY
Electric 20 Frame Radial
Extractor

Electric 30 Frame
Automatic Radial
Extractor

Phone: (+44) 01759 373801
Mobile: (+44) 07508 944101
e-mail: sales@abelo.co.uk
www.abelo.co.uk
Electric 56 Frame Radial
Extractor – Premium Line

Honey Pump

WARRANTY

5-year

ENERGY
SAVER

Gas Steam Wax Melter

6 Frame Polystyrene
Nucleus Hive

3 Frame Polystyrene
Nucleus Hive

Mini Bee Hive

18 cm
30
cm

30

New frames,
made entirely of
wood

2

cm

Chairman’s Notes
I feel Spring time is the best time of year. The official first day of Spring, (21st March) is very important as it coincides
with my birthday (and even more importantly it is also my Wife’s on the same day!). To watch the rapid and dramatic
colony expansion is a real pleasure, when an abundant pollen source is around.
Spring did not get off to an early start in my area, due to the high winds knocking off pussy willow pollen. The abundance of dandelions, marks the real changing point. As I write this I can report that the OSR, where I am, is a bit disappointing. It must be the April dry weather that is preventing any noticeable nectar income.
Since the last newsletter I have been fortunate to have visited a number of associations and given talks on my method of
beekeeping. I am well aware my methods differ in some aspects to many of the established views, but by giving talks and
hopefully explaining, I hope some can see the reasoning in my methodology. I like to question everything, but importantly, keep things simple – it must be my engineering background.
The recent quickly arranged meeting with Dr David Aston to debate the BBKA goings on with Ken Bastifield was an
interesting meeting. The information from the meeting has been circulated via the local secretaries. Please shout up if
you have not had this info. This ongoing affair in my mind is only serving to divert, already scarce, resources away from
BBKA key activities. I do seriously hope the ongoing issues do not serve to scupper the planned June BBKA Delegates
meeting. This meeting in June is part of a key set of activities leading to developing a revised framework to take BBKA
forward. Far too much time has been lost in this process already.
As we approach the rather busy and hectic beekeeping season – please take time to remember why we keep bees – I think
it is to enjoy them, have fun, meet up with likeminded souls and make new friends. Look after yourselves and keep out
of A&E when collecting swarms !
Regards Tony
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Meet the GPC member - John Whitaker
I have always regarded myself as fairly fortunate in life. Not rich or talented and definitely not good looking, just fortunate. I was brought up in the Isle of Man. As a boy, I spent my weekends and school holidays staying and working on my
Grandfather’s farm which I loved, the outdoors, hard work and independence. My grandfather understood when I was
ready to do a job and then I would be given it to do, no fuss. I was just expected to get it done. School was a different
life. I was, I guess, a bit of a mathematics nerd, a nerd with calloused hands. My father taught me woodwork and gardening and my mother that everyone should give something back to society without expecting anything in exchange.
After school I went to Cambridge, studying mechanical sciences. That was possibly a mistake. By inclination, I think I
should have been a farmer. After university I met Ela, we married and we went travelling for almost three years, across
Asia and then worked as teachers in the outback of Australia. We returned to England in 1977, bought a dilapidated
house and smallholding in Ulleskelf where we have been since. Our life here centred round bringing up our two children, battling weeds in our garden and now being grandparents. To provide us with a living I taught and then worked as
a systems developer, eventually retiring in 2009.
I started beekeeping in 1992. For ten years I contented myself with keeping three or four hives and selling any surplus
honey to my work colleagues. Gradually I took on more responsibility in our local association and then in 2003 I was
persuaded to join the GPC of YBKA as treasurer. This I did for eight years. In the meantime I started taking the BBKA exams and after much tribulation eventually became a master beekeeper. I now have about 25 colonies spread over four
apiaries. Recently I have joined the examinations board of BBKA. This involves setting and marking the examination papers, doing practical assessments and being a party to setting a direction for the future; far more work than I had envisaged when I decided to give it a go.
At the present, I am on the YBKA GPC as editor of the newsletter. In addition I am on the working party that organises
the Spring Convention, the education working party and am a regional representative to three district associations. To
be honest it is all too much. It isn’t just the occasional hint from Ela, it is the aching muscles and the necessity to nap for
an hour at the end of every afternoon that reminds me that I need to do less. I love the beekeeping and being in involved with the associations. Beekeeping combines mental awareness with physical activity and brings you into contact
with so many like minded decent people. It cannot be beaten. I need to do less but I do want to keep involved, primarily
with the education side.

Apibee
Bee suits with choice of interchangeable round or fencing veil,
100% cotton
Full suits

£39.00

Jacket
Spare hood, fencing veil

£32.50
t at
£18.80

Spare hood, round hat veil

£18.80

Trousers

£26.50

Coming soon, ventilated bee suits
Sales@apibee.co.uk

www.apibee.co.uk
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A Swarm of bees in May is worth …………
Well here we are in the month of May and it is now that colonies are building up rapidly. The spring nectar,
depending on where you are of course, should be flowing well and spring stores ripening in the supers. Early in
the year I carried out quite a few Bailey comb changes and the bees have not let me down. The new comb is
beautiful, all be it bright orange from the dandelions, but nonetheless they have drawn it out well. The bees,
especially the queen, love new comb. I guess it’s a bit like changing bed sheets and replacing them with newly
washed, air dried, crisply ironed ones and the feeling one gets when climbing in to them at night. You know what
I mean. That’s how I see it anyway.
In the hive the workers will be feeding the queen large amounts of royal jelly and her egg laying rate will be
reaching maximum, and this is a time when there will be plenty of adult bees to look after the brood. BE ON
ALERT! Tis the start of the swarming season. It was only two days ago when I was helping a friend collect a
swarm from her apiary, and so far this month I have carried out three splits, so keep an eye out for swarm
preparations in your colonies. The need for regular inspections is vital to spot any signs that colonies are ready
to take to the air. If your queen is unclipped then once a week is crucial, if she’s clipped then every nine to ten
days is about right.
So what are the signs of swarming preparations? Well there will almost certainly be drones and drone cells
present, and also the building of those little ‘acorn shaped’ queen cups around the edge of the comb. It is quite
normal so don’t panic. These little cups may or may not have an egg deposited in the bottom, but keep an eye
on them. Watch the bees. Are they taking more of an interest in these cups? If you notice a rim of new wax
around the edge then you know they are probably getting ready. Swarm management is important, because
swarms can be a nuisance to the public and to your neighbours, so always be prepared. Make sure you have
enough equipment to hand and don’t get caught out. I am bracing myself for the string of phone calls and
messages that are inevitable, so all my swarm collecting kit is already resident in the boot of my car.
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Swarms are initiated by the young bees. The colony may have run out of room, so giving them something to
do may delay the process. Give them extra frames or supers if they look cramped. Another reason for
swarming is that the queen may be failing, injured or diseased so be vigilant. Whatever your method of swarm
management is and you don’t have to use the standard Pagdon method, do what works best for you.
Ok then, let’s say you have gone into your colony and you see a beautiful array of rather large elongated queen
cells, all containing or ‘charged’ with larvae. The first thing to do is not turn into a Dalek, and exterminate
everything you see. Now I was always told that if you find sealed queen cells then the old queen has already
gone. I disagree with this, as I have been in this situation before. In fact the last time this happened was just
a week ago. It wasn’t a supercedure, before you ask. The queen cells were numerous, along the top, sides
and bottom edges, some were sealed and some not, but the queen was still there, all be it a bit slimmer than
the last time I looked, but call it luck, I managed to intervene and stop the exodus. Knocking down queen cells
may delay the process but sooner or later the colony will go. Oh, and watch out for those hidden gems. You
know the ones, those that are tucked away or blended in to the background. These are the cells that will often
catch you out, and leave you saying to yourself, “Well I didn’t see that one last week!”
Whatever method you choose, always make sure you locate the old queen first before carrying out any swarm
management. Doing nothing is not an option as far as I see it.
Keep an eye on varroa levels and treat if necessary. One of the advantages of carrying out Bailey comb
changes or ‘shook swarms’ in early spring is that varroa can, to a great extent, be kept under control. Drone
culling is also a good part of integrated pest management, but don’t forget that drones are important at this
time of year… but varroa levels are too. All my colonies are on open mesh floors and currently all have the

The future of

Modern Beekeeping are suppliers of high density
polystyrene beehives, beekeeping clothing and honey
processing equipment for both the hobbyist and
commercial beekeeper.
Polystyrene beehives have been used in Europe for over
30
years, where they have proved durable and very
effective.
These types of hive insulate the bees from extremes of

Visit our website and sign up to our
Newsletter

Tel: 0844

888

w w w.modernbeekeeping.c
Registered Address: Modern Beekeeping, S&E Enterprises, Westacott Road, Barnstaple EX32
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floor inserts in place, which is great for checking mite drop. At this year’s BBKA Spring Convention I bought
a bottle of ‘BeeVital Hive Clean’ which apparently activates the purification of bee colonies. It says on the
front of the bottle ‘for strong healthy bees’. How could I resist. I read the instruction leaflet and it states that
HiveClean results in droplets adhering to the hairs on the bees, which are then distributed throughout the
colony when the bees come into contact with one another. This cleanses bees from parasites and the
‘activated’ bees thoroughly clean the cells containing dead larva. I’ll keep you posted with my observations.
As we head further into the season continued swarm management and routine inspections will be required.
As we head into the coming months other jobs will include queen raising and breeding, and in some cases
feeding bees ……. Mind the gap … the June one that is. This is when the spring flowers have finished and
before the summer forage comes into bloom. This can be a risky period of time in some areas. Keep an eye
on stores in your colonies and ‘top up’ feed if required.
I think it’s fair to say that we are all hoping for a good summer, but as we progress through the season don’t
forget to make sure you keep an eye out for signs of disease. The aim of all beekeepers is to keep healthy
bees and ensure they stay healthy. Remember that apiary hygiene is important. Keep your apiary and
equipment clean. The bees will be working harder as the month’s progress so make sure you keep them happy
by providing a stress free environment.
Happy beekeeping
Yvonne Kilvington

NORTHERN
BEE BOOKS
A Practical Guide to
Producing Heather Honey

O
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£8
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by Tony Jefferson
‘I thoroughly recommend this book to all those
interested in this most challenging method of honey
production This booklet will make an ideal Christmas
stocking ﬁ ller for 2014, allowing the reader time to muse
about the 2015 heather season.’

Michael Badger - Bee Craft November 2014

Northern Bee Books
Scout Bottom Farm, Mytholmroyd, Hebden Bridge HX7 5JS
The publishers of The Beekeepers Quarterly - The Quality Quarterly with Quarterly Quality
Tel: 01422 882751 email: jerry@northernbeebooks.co.uk www.northernbeebooks.co.uk
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An article from Michael Badger (Michael is hoping to publish a book on heather honey in the near future)

Choosing a Moorland Heather Site
Beekeepers new to heather honey production so often under estimate the importance of choosing a good heather
site: such a site is one of the ʹthreeʹ musts for a successful harvest. The ʹthreeʹ musts are – strength of foraging force,
site and weather. William Hamilton was known to quote in his lectures, and his books that the best heather grows
in Scotland, and with that the best heather honey comes from there too. It is an argument that bears no real scientific
basis especially when there are large tracts of well-managed heather moors throughout the British Isles. ‘Tis true that
the Scottish heather has an excellent fine flavour, although other epicures would argue that other localities produce
fine heather honeys, equally as good as the Scottish heather and of equal merit.
The experienced Heather men are adroit at determining the quality of the Ling heather crop by observing the purple
of the heather showing it has more red within the flowers: this knowledge tells him well before the bloom opens
what the prospects are likely to be. The farming axiom “that a wild and blustery May, fills the barns with corn and
hay” equally applies to the heather moorland. Dry and drought periods in May often affect the heather to the extent
that the plant foliage might never recover from the effects of water shortage. The dry periods on moorland stances
also gives the heather beetle a free hand.
Accessibility to the Heather Moors
The apiary site should be above all accessible when moving hives in and out to a moorland stance: the reliance on
four wheel drive vehicles should not over ride commonsense when working in rough terrain where moorland
weather is renowned for changing quickly: encountering other difficulties including breakdowns or getting bogged
down in unfamiliar ground conditions or even injury. The absence of a mobile phone signal not available to summon
help when most needed, all these considerations must not be overlooked. It is suggested that beekeepers should
never work alone on moorland sites. A good spot for a small number of hives can be foresters or shepherds garden,
a few jars of honey is the rent needed for such a site.
Reconnoitre Possible Moorland Heather Sites
It is essential to reconnoitre possible heather sites during early summer. A visit to the moors to sound out permission
from the moor keeper or landowners should always be done well in advance: it is rarely if ever refused; much
information can be gleaned from sheep farmers and gamekeepers. Do not put hives down on the moor, no matter
how isolated without seeking permission first: this creates difficulties for all beekeepers that have built their trust
with the moorland stakeholders. The beekeeper should always be respectful to the landowner when taking his hives
to the moorland site by not churning up the ground with the overzealous use of 4 X 4 wheel drive vehicles. Whatever
site is chosen sheep will be grazing, so this needs to be borne in mind when the hives are set down later in the year.
Sheep will invariably use hives as a scratching post that can be calamitous for the beekeeper if the hives are not
securely strapped up whilst on the heather stance.
Selecting a site
The importance to the amount of solid heather grown should not be overlooked! The chosen site should host at least
40 plus hectares (100 acres), all within the bees foraging range, small patches of heather are of little use. The hives
should be as nearer as possible to the heather as is practicable.
Ling heather honey is seldom, if ever produced in quantity from deep peaty soils that are constantly wet, or land that
is continually water logged. There are exceptions in time of drought then the nectar will flow, this is the exception
not the rule. Look for those sites where it is known to be managed grouse moor. These moors are often periodically
burnt under controlled conditions; this ensures that the old straggly heather plants are burnt-off, soon to be replaced
with young heather that quickly flourishes, serving the purposes for feeding the grouse, and for the beekeeper; it is
the ideal plant for nectar secretion. The burning off, of the old heather plants is another method for controlling the
dreaded heather beetle Lochmaea suturalis, of the genus Lochmaea native to north-west Europe. It feeds upon
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heather foliage. They are difficult to spot through being camouflaged with a brownish colour: they about 6
millimetres (0.24 in) long. They have a tendency to hide, and they drop into the undergrowth if they are
disturbed. They are easier to see when in large numbers on the same plant. The heather beetle eventually kills
the plant. The ravages of its feeding creates a browning the plants foliage that mimics frost damage.

Site Considerations
The ideal location should be from sea level to 200m-300m. A shallow depression that shelters the hives from
the westerly winds is essential; such sites should not be a natural drain area from the surrounding hillside. Well
sheltered hollows are useful provided that they not shaded throughout the day or in deep pockets out of
natural sunlight, such sites harbour cold air and latterly towards the end of the day shade will cut down
essential flying time. Avoid a site that has darkening chilling shadows falling across the hives; this will shorten
the working day of the foraging bees, maximum flying time is essential to a successful harvest.
Chose a site where the bees do not have to labour to get the crop back to the hive. Sites set up near busy roads
take a heavy toll when the bees need to access the heather by traversing the road. Thoughtfulness to walkers
and horse riders should not go amiss; ensure the beehives are kept well away from rights-of-way or green lanes.
Importance of Altitude
Altitude plays a major part, especially in coastal areas, with intermittent fog and sea frets: heavy rains can and
will wash the nectar from the flowers curtailing the flowering period. The average good weather spell at best
is 10 – 12 days from my 50 years of heather going experience. The ling heather is renowned for its nectar low
yielding potential over other major honey producing flora. It can easily be argued a poor harvest is often
caused by poor bee flying weather than by failure of nectar secretion. The beekeeper “must” take advantage
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of good bee flying weather.
Avoid Scrub Farmland and Softwood Forestry Plantations
Avoid the temptation to find a site near scrub farmland or carrs. Such sites are often accessible, near to the
roadside, level pasture land that all too often harbours the notorious weed Ragwort (Senecio Jacobaea), a
yellow daisy-like flower whose flowering period is mid-July to end of summer; its nectar produces a bitter
honey, it takes very small amounts to spoil what might have been a splendid sample of heather honey.
Common Ragwort (Benweed, Staggerweed, Tansy Ragwort; St. James’s Wort), Senecio jacobaea L., is probably
the most common of the poisonous plant growing on roadsides, waste ground, pasture and agricultural land
in Britain. It is one of the five species listed as a noxious weed in the Weeds Act 1959, which requires
landowners to prevent Ragwort from spreading on their land, or land under their control, when served notice
upon so to do. Ragwort poisoning of cattle in England and Wales causes greater economic losses than all
other poisonous plants combined. Ragwort usually grows as a biennial, but can be perennial in some
circumstances. It is usually between 30 and 90 cm tall, although can grow to 1.5 m, with a basal rosette of
leaves, from which rise stems which are often tinged red at the base. The stems branch towards the top. The
leaves are finely dissected with jagged lobes and dark green in colour. The flowers are flat topped and deep
yellow in colour. They have the typical Compositae (Asteraceae) flower form with a central disc and ray florets,
known botanically as a capitulum. The seeds are borne singly and have a downy appendage (pappus) aiding
easy wind-dispersal.
The close proximity of Forestry Commission land can be a haven for Rosebay Willowherb (Epilobium augustifolium) in forestry clearings especially in rides where there have been fires. Rosebay Willowherb is a potash
loving plant that thrives on ground that is potash rich. This plant is known in the Americas as “Fireweed” due
to its liking for such ground conditions. Other plants include Wood Sage (Teucrium scorodonia) and Bramble
and Blackberry (Rubus fructicosus) that will be foraged, turning a good sample of heather honey into a blended
moorland honey that quickly granulates with flint-like granules clearly visible in the honey. The honey in itself
is wholesome, it is eaten in quantity: however, the epicure will always prefer the purer sample over its blended
counterpart.
The aphid secreting honeydew from Spruce (Picea abies) or Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) trees, is a dark
sweet liquid that bees will collect at will, especially if the bee hives are placed a far distance from the heather
moors.
Honeydew
There are times and instances when the bees will collect Honeydew from woodland areas that abut the
heather moorland. This foraging activity may arise through poor yielding heather that instigates the bees to
forage elsewhere. Honeydew is a sticky, sugary dew-like exudation found on the leaves and stems of trees and
plants especially in dry warm conditions. There are two kinds of honeydew, one directly obtained from plants
and trees through broken plant tissue or through the secretions by aphides. The secretion is of a saccharine
substance produced in very large amounts, that in time of dearth it is not difficult for honeybees to be
attracted to it.
As is life, there is always an exception. Some twenty five years or more ago, the late Herbert Pierson who lived
on the heather moorland at Hartoft, Rosedale had a quantity of an admixture of Honeydew, Bell Heather and
Ling Heather that was extremely palatable; the exception rather than the rule. The honeydew came from the
nearby spruce trees with a very dark port wine colour that would have sent honey judges into a huddle trying
to determine its origins. On the whole, honeydew spoils a good honey, so forewarned is forearmed.
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